
A few decades ago, it was all about 
catching a big fish. Most visitors to 
remote fishing resorts and lodges 
were only hooked on fishing; ac-
commodations and amenities 
were barely a thought. Nowadays 
people come for the experience. In 
fact, some guests don’t even care 
if they catch a fish. Being there, 
immersing yourself in nature is 
reward enough.

Some resorts have no trouble 
baiting travellers angling for lux-
ury. After you’ve been out on the 
briny blue, celebrating over cock-
tails with your new fishing chums, 
immerse yourself in a hot tub, tuck 
into chef-prepared superb cuisine 
with fine wines and then drift off 
under plump duvets and sheets 
made of the finest Egyptian cot-
ton next to your private bathroom. 
Several fishing lodges are land-
based, where you can stroll pris-
tine sandy beaches, hike through 
old growth forest. Or spend the af-

ternoon watching wildlife — whale 
sightings are the norm.

However, there’s nothing like 
the thrill of reeling in a big fish. 
For beginning anglers, a good day’s 
fishing can be a crapshoot, but not 
in the waters surrounding these 
resorts. The rugged shoreline of 
the Central Coast, the west coast 
of Vancouver Island and Haida 
Gwaii provide ideal habitat for 
vast shoals of baitfish. There are 
countless nooks and crannies for 
salmon, as well as gravel banks and 
pinnacles for halibut, rockfish, and 
lingcod. Snagging a salmon is more 
the rule than the exception — the 
resort guides know exactly where 
ocean fish are biting.

There are fishing lodges and 
resorts throughout B.C. that can 
provide all-inclusive packages — 
including accommodation, meals, 
fishing gear and service — to meet 
most budgets. 

Here are a few of B.C.’s finest.

Q U E E N  C H A R L O T T E  L O D G E ,  
H A I D A  G W A I I

This remote part of the world is 
a welcome escape from daily life, 
and Queen Charlotte Lodge (QCI), 
on the northern shores of Haida 
Gwaii in Naden Harbour, offers a 
unique mix of adventure and com-
fort, friendship and fun.

Once the site of an old whaling 
station, QCI sits on 20 acres, sur-
rounded by old-growth forest and 
beachfront. It offers five different 
kinds of accommodation, from 
the main lodge with 24 rooms to 
private chalets with private chefs. 
While nowhere can guarantee that 
you’ll catch a fish, QCI guarantees 
you’ll never be hungry, and you’re 
spoiled for choice. For instance, 
the main dining room offers three 
appetizers, six entrées and three 
desserts, with a big barbecue buf-
fet the night you arrive. Variety 
kicks in at other venues: Chef at 
the Buoy Teppanyaki House will 

prepare surf ’n’ turf at your table, 
or maybe you prefer to hang out at 
the Bell Ringer and pick a lobster 
from the live tank after enjoying 
just-prepared salmon and albacore 
tuna sushi (all Ocean Wise) at the 
Kingfisher lounge …
A typical day:

 ■ 4.30 a.m. Full-on breakfast in the 
main lodge or if you need to be on 
the water before dawn, cappuccino 
and breakfast sandwich to go at the 
dock.

 ■ 6 a.m.: Catch 20lb chinook salmon
 ■ 9 a.m.: Stop by the Driftwood 

(anchored on the fishing grounds) 
for a bathroom break, coffee and 
muffin.

 ■ 11 a.m. -2 p.m.: barbecue lunch 
on the Driftwood, including salad 
bar, chowder and chili.

 ■ 5 p.m.: Cocktails (go for the Twin 
Creek Smash) and pub snacks at 
the Bell Ringer, a social house with 
a weigh scale and excellent bar-
tender. Here is where you tell sto-

ries and trade lies and your catch 
is weighed. Party central.

 ■ 7 p.m.: Main lodge for dinner: 
Ponzu-cured Albacore or B.C. spot 
prawns followed by herb-crusted 
halibut and an extensive wine list.

 ■ 9 p.m.: Kingfisher Lounge down-
stairs with port and cheese or Irish 
Coffee around the fireplace.

Charters depart Fridays and 
Mondays from Vancouver to Mas-
set for three- or four-night stays 
from June through August. All-
inclusive fly-in fishing packages 
start at $4,895.
queencharlottelodge.com

THE LURE OF B.C.’S FISHING RESORTS
Some resorts have no trouble baiting travellers with luxury packages, Jane Mundy writes.

Queen Charlotte Lodge, in Haida Gwaii, sits on 20 acres and offers all-inclusive fishing packages from late May to early September starting from $4,895.

TRAVEL CELESTYAL 
SAILING
Cosy cruise to 
Greek islands G5

EXPLORING AN ANCIENT CAPITAL
Tour through Huu-ay-aht First Nation G8
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Queen Charlotte Lodge guarantees 
you’ll be spoiled for choice.

S E E  F I S H I N G  O N  G2

www.cruise-connections.com
1-866-630-WAVE

$9,499CAD
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D U N C A N B Y  L O D G E ,  
R I V E R S  I N L E T

The “Duncanby Difference” has 
no set mealtimes: you decide when 
you’ve had enough fishing and ac-
tivities, then relax with a compli-
mentary beverage while the chef 
prepares your meal. “One of the 
coolest things about owning a fish-
ing lodge is you get to be a part of so 
many special moments, both with 
guests and family,” says Sid Keay.

“The first time John and Dar-
lene from California came here, 
she was nervous about fishing in 
a small boat. After four days, Dar-
lene told me, teary-eyed, that this 
was the best trip she ever had with 
her husband.” They have returned 
to Duncanby about a dozen times.

“I took my then 91-year-old 
grandmother fishing on my 26 ft. 
Boston Whaler. Driving back to 
Duncanby, she stood up and held 
onto the back of the seat so the wind 
could blow through her hair — my 
wife stood behind her, hanging on,” 
says Keay. “She was yelling, ‘Go fast-
er Sid,’ and I revved the boat up to 
40 m.p.h. She caught a lot of fish and 
still talks about that trip.”

Part of the package is getting 
away from it all; there is no Wi-
Fi, and no traffic here. “A lunatic 
gets off the plane freaking out 
because there’s no service,” says 
Keay, laughing. I put my arm on his 
shoulder and say, ‘We are gonna 
get you through this’ and almost 
always, within 12 hours he has 
stopped reaching for the phone. 
He only takes it out to take photos.

“And 40 people in the restaurant 
are chatting — nobody is texting or 
surfing the internet. Guests ask me 
never to give them Wi-Fi because 
it’s the only time they can discon-
nect. It’s good for your soul.”

The lodge has guided boats, self-
guided craft and also has a 15-pas-
senger boat for tours and superb 
wildlife-viewing, and a jet boat for 
river tours. Four-day, three-night 
self-guided and all-inclusive fish-
ing packages start at $4,150 per 
person, including return airfare 
from Vancouver, professional in-
struction and care of catch.
duncanby.com

H A K A I  L A N D  A N D  S E A  F I S H I N G 
C L U B ,  H A K A I  P A S S

It’s both the journey and the des-
tination that guests love. After a 
scenic two-hour float plane char-
ter from Vancouver to Hakai Pass, 
at the edge of a stunning white 
sand beach in an old-growth coast-
al rainforest, this exclusive camp 
accommodates a maximum of 16 
people who share meals and sto-
ries around one big dinner table. It 
comprises a kitchen, dining room, 
bunkhouse and staff quarters with 
a spectacular driftwood walkway 
joining the camp to the dock.

Back in 1970, a bunch of guys 
went fishing to Rivers Inlet but 
they didn’t catch much, so they 
continued up the coast. At Hakai 
Pass the fishing was so phenomenal 
they camped on the beach. Sitting 
around the campfire, the guys got 
the idea to apply for a land-based 
fishing camp. They got the permit 
and for the next two years built a 
rustic bunkhouse and cookhouse 
and used the camp as a fly-in fishing 
lodge. Today they are a non-profit 
society with 100 members.

With a such a small group, you’re 
bound to make new fishing friends. 
“People come here for the camara-
derie. One of our oldest groups is 
called the Gloaters — 16 guys have 
been coming here every year for a 
few decades,” says Oscar Gustafson, 
a director on the board. Some staff 
have been here even longer. Gus 
Angus was the first to oversee the 
camp. His son Ben and grandson 
Cody now work here.

The camp doesn’t have guides, 
but staff teach newbies the ropes. 
“We fish exclusively with cut-plug 

herring and no deep-line (no pow-
er), a technique known as mooch-
ing,” explains Gustafson. “Mooch-
ing is kind of like fly-fishing; we 
think it’s more of an art form than 
using artificial lures.”

This unique fishing camp is lo-
cated on the remote Central Coast 
of B.C., within the Hakai Lúxvbálís 
Conservancy’s marine protected 
area. You won’t get a posh, towel-
service kind of resort, but you will 
get world-class fishing and spec-
tacular scenery, and an experience 
unlike any other. The camp is less 
than 1 kilometre from open ocean 
and a mecca for humpback whales.

“This is the Serengeti of B.C.’s 
coast. Tons of killer whales and 
dolphins are feeding on the same 
baitfish as the salmon and a lot of 
people go whale watching with 
Ben. He’ll take you to a lot of cool 
places, with rivers and waterfalls 
and wildlife,” says Gustafson.

Trips start at $3,880 per person 
for four days and three nights. In-
cluded is your return flight from 
Vancouver, all meals, fishing gear, 
and boats.
hakailandandsea.com

Getting away from it all is part of deal
F I S H I N G  F R O M  G1

Duncanby Lodge in Rivers Inlet prefers not to give their guests access to Wi-Fi so they can get a chance to connect with nature. 

Duncanby Lodge 
has guided 
boats (23’ Grady 
Whites) and  
self-guided 
crafts. 

A hub for humpback whales and dolphins, guests go whale watching at Hakai Land and Sea Fishing Club.S E E  RESORTS  O N  G3

Fish Where
The Fish Are

shearwater.ca | fish@shearwater.ca
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P E R E G R I N E  L O D G E ,  
G R A H A M  I S L A N D

This land-based boutique resort 
located on the northern coast of 
Graham Island in Haida Gwaii ac-
commodates up to 42 guests, with 
a 1:1 staff to guest ratio. Talk about 
service. Everything from boats to 
booze is luxurious. This year marks 
Peregrine’s 30th anniversary and 
this former logging camp has un-
dergone many changes. What 
hasn’t changed is the fishing, and 
they have always been fully-guided.

Fish come out of the North Pa-
cific waters following baitfish and 
the first land mass is Haida Gwaii. 
Fish here are caught a long way 
from their spawning waters, and 
they put up a good fight. As well, 
many runs come by Peregrine 
Lodge’s doorstep: they don’t rely 
on one river system. Fish could be 
coming from the Columbia, Fraser 
or Thompson Rivers. From June 
to August, they all swim by here, 
so there’s more potential to catch 
a bigger fish.

Some guides have been here 20 
years and they are largely respon-
sible for repeat customers. Cor-
porate guys now bring their kids 
and solo fishing has morphed into 
a social family event. It’s become 
a tradition. Everyone at the lodge 
heads out at 7 a.m. with a packed 
lunch and returns at the same time 
— 5.30 p.m. (in case you’re won-
dering, each boat has a washroom.) 

This makes for a very social atmo-
sphere, especially at the bar on the 
dock, where guests share “the one 
that got away” stories.

And the bartender stays on duty 
until the last guest retires. You’ll 
wake every morning to fresh-
baked bread and pastries and 
the chef makes everything from 
scratch: fresh produce arrives on 
each flight. Wait, there’s more — 
part of that 1:1 staff to guest ra-

tio includes a massage therapist. 
Apart from the main lodge, there’s 
a separate sports lounge, TV room, 
and gym, and what else but a pitch-
and-put golf course.

A four-day, three-night fishing 
package, including air transpor-
tation from Vancouver to Masset 
with Helijet transfer to the lodge, 
starts at $ 4,695.
peregrinelodge.com

RESORTS  F R O M  G2

Peregrine Lodge is located in the heart of Haida Gwaii’s pristine and fertile fishing grounds. The luxurious experience makes for a great escape.

Peregrine Lodge is a fully guided fishing resort.
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Experience Fishing First Class

www.queencharlottelodge.com

Haida Gwaii

Call Today To Book Your Adventure 1.800.688.8959

PRIVATE CONCIERGE SERVICE I 6 UNIQUE LODGINGS I SPA & FITNESS CENTRE I CONFERENCE CENTRE

Experience Fishing First ClassExperience Fishing First Class

Fishing First Class and Resort
Luxury on Haida Gwaii
The Ultimate Sports Fishing Experience
Awaits You at QCL

Sipping a coffee and daydreaming, sur-
rounded by the splendour of Haida Gwaii,
I watch the steady pulse of the rod tip as
the bait flashes thirty feet below. Suddenly,
there’s a new pattern at the tip of the rod—
quick and repeated pulls point the tip to-
wards the deep. I eye the end warily and
raise my hand towards the reel.

“Wait for it…” my guide breathes at my
shoulder, and then the rod dips deep, the
tip some three feet into the water. He yells
“Now!” so I rip the rod from the holder and
the reel starts to scream a banshee whine.

“That’s a nice big Spring! You’d better
hold on!”

Half an hour later, a tremendous forty-
pound Chinook is on the deck of the boat and
even though I’m exhausted, I’ve got a smile
on my face that just won’t quit. I’ve fished
before, but this perfect day, this fish—this is
something I will never forget, and I hope I get
the chance to do it again.

“We get that a lot,” says Queen Charlotte
Lodge VP of Sales and Corporate Relations
Brian Clive. “So many guests tell us their holi-
day was a ‘once in a lifetime experience’—
and then they end up coming back every year
for the rest of their lives!”

And why not? As bucket list destinations go,
the QCL checks every box and then some—
it’s perhaps the best North Pacific sports fish-
ing experience available on the planet, in a
wilderness setting so beautiful it really has to
be seen to be believed. Throw in luxury ac-
commodations, world-class service and five-
star food and wine, and the lodge’s enviable
seventy percent return-booking numbers be-
gin to make sense.

“Guests usually show up for the fishing ex-
perience,” Brian says, “but they come back
again and again because of the total pack-
age.”

Visitors arrive at the lodge in a helicop-
ter and choose their accommodations from

one of six completely unique guest lodges.
Their food preferences have already been
noted and the personal and attentive ser-

vice helps make every aspect of the QCL Ex-
perience super-organized, clean, comfort-
able and enjoyable.

The Queen Charlotte Lodge is a particu-
lar favourite with corporate clients, and big
hitters from Corporate North America keep

coming back for the ‘wow factor,” according
to Brian. “How are you going to really impress
a valued client or reward a great team of em-
ployees? Golf trips and Vegas are okay, but
they can be risky if the gambling goes side-
ways or the client has a terrible day on the
links. Here, everybody wins every day!”

You don’t have to be a corporate client to be
impacted by that“wow factor” either, because
other than a full-blown safari or a commer-
cial flight to the moon there aren’t a whole lot
of family vacation, birthday surprise, retire-
ment or even honeymoon destinations that
can make your loved ones feel as special as
their time at the Queen Charlotte Lodge.

“You will never forget the great people, the
amazing food and wine and your time on the
water in this beautiful place,” says Brian. “We
hear it all the time and we never want to stop
hearing it, because QCL is all about long-
term relationships—our guests become our
friends and we can’t wait to see them again.”
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